Spring 2019 Course Schedule by Day

**MONDAY**

9 a.m.
Ancient Middle East G02
Chinese Painting and Calligraphy Workshop 1 B12
Continuing Drawing at the Delaware Art Museum B16
Early Stories of Alice Munro H03
French: Elementary, Part 8 O12
Golden Years of Folk Music: Part 2 C36
Guitar: Intermediate IV C14
History of Aviation, Part 2 G13
Mixed Media for Cardmaking B20
Reading the Bible Again for the First Time J09
Spanish Seminar O33
The Visual System P05
Yoga: Basic, Take Home Q18

10 a.m.
The Artist’s Way Workshop X28

10:30 a.m.
Chinese Painting and Calligraphy Workshop 2 B13
Digital Photo Editing Lecture N01
French Conversation and Reading O07
Guitar and Singing Performance C12
How Not to Die Q05
Italiano! Part 5, Advanced O26
Mac OS X Mojave L23
Robert Burns: Scotland’s Bard H09
The Concerto C43
The Seven Deadly Sins H14
Woodrow Wilson G25
Yesterday For Tomorrow K05

noon
Adult Swim Lessons/Refresher at the Fraim Center Q02
The Artist’s Way Creative Cluster D04

12:30 p.m.
Conservatism and Liberals: A Healthy Discussion S03

Current Events: Speakers S04
Digital Photo Editing Lab L07
Digital Photo Editing Lab L08
French: Contemporary Novels O11
German: Reading and Discussion Advanced O19
Hike into History, Part 2 G11
Italiano! Part 6, Advanced O27
Listening With a Heart: Volunteer Training for Crisis Helpline Listeners Y03
Poetry Potpourri H08
Solid Gold Singers C25
The Loper Legacy A02
Three Inklings and a Friend H17
What Darwin Didn’t Know P07

1 p.m.
Artists’ Workshop B08
Polymer Clay: Learn and Refine B12

2 p.m.
German: Beginner, Fun O18
Chamber Choir C04

TUESDAY

9 a.m.
Abstract Art Workshop: Intermediate B01
Birding 101: Introduction to Bird Watching P02
Christian Anti-Semitism: History and Theology G03

**CATEGORIZATION INDEX**

**THE ARTS**

A Art History and Appreciation...7
B Fine Arts......................7
C Performing Arts Participation...10
C Performing Arts Appreciation...14

**HUMANITIES**

D General Studies..............16
E Genealogy.....................16
F Culture.........................17
G History..........................17
H Literature....................20
J Philosophy and Religion...22
K Writing.........................24

**INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**

L Computing..................25
L Beginner–PC...............25
L Intermediate–PC.............26
L Advanced–PC...............26
L Beginner–Mac..............27
M Mobile Devices.............27
N General Topics.............27

**LANGUAGES**

O Ancient Greek...............28
O Chinese......................28
O French.......................28
O German.....................29
O Italian......................30

O Latin..........................31
O Portuguese..................32
O Spanish......................32

**MATH AND SCIENCES**

P Life Sciences................34
Q Health and Wellness.......34
R Physical Sciences and Math...36
S Economics, Finance, Political Science and Law .................37

**Y COMMUNITY SERVICE**....39
X EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES ..................39
Computer Lab: Beginners, Windows 10 L01
Computer Lab: Beginners, Windows 10 L02
International Folk Dance C16
Italian: Tutto Italiano! O25
Lincoln Assassination: Fact and Fiction G17
Medical, Dental and Public Health Lectures P03
Photos for Mac: Short Course L21
Photos for Mac: Short Course L22
Selected Music Masterpieces 2 C42
Spanish Now! 4th Semester O32
Spanish: Cantemos! O38

10 a.m.
Jewelry Making at Center for Creative Arts (CCArts) B18

10:30 a.m.
A New History of Life on Earth P01
Buddhism for Beginners, Revisited J02
Excel: Advanced Topics L11
Excel: Advanced Topics L12
French Revolution G08
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Films F02
Historical Novels: An Exploration H04
iOS 12 on iPhone, iPad and Apple Watch M01
Shakespeare in Performance H10
Spanish: Intermediate O40
The Art of Appreciating Art A01
The Holocaust: Two Wars G23
Your Story Painted in Words K06

12:30 p.m.
Acrylics and More B03
Ageless Soul J01
Art Sampler: Intro to Drawing and Painting B06
Band, Intermediate Players C02
Carving Workshop B10
Desktop Publishing Lab L05
Desktop Publishing Lab L06
Histories from Hagley G12
Justice: What's the Right Thing To Do? J06
Landmark Civil Liberties Cases S10
Light Opera 3 C40
Spanish: Beginning Conversations O36
Spanish: Situaciones Espanolas VI Q42
Three American Poets H16
Turns Out Water is Important P06
Weaving Your Legacy D06
Word Fundamentals L09
Word Fundamentals L10
2 p.m.
Concert Band Sectional Class C08
Discover Historical Markers G07
French, Intermediate-Advanced, Part 8 O09
Gardening Speakers D03
History of England: Henry IV to Elizabeth I G15
Latin for Beginners Q28
Spanish, Part 2: Listen! Speak! O34
Spanish: Reading and Conversation O41
String Ensemble C26
The Constitution Tour S15
Trombone Ensemble C27
Writers' Advanced Workshop Tuesday K03
Yoga for Beginners Q15
3 p.m.
Concert Band Rehearsal X09
3:20 p.m.
Close Knit and Crochet Group X08
French: Intermediate Conversation X13
PC Users Group X22
String Ensemble: Intermediate Pops X26
The Middle East: Digging Deeper, Discussion X38
Violin Instruction, Beginner X31
Violin Instruction, Beginner X32

WEDNESDAY
9 a.m.
Be an Adult Literacy Tutor Y01
Ceramic Techniques for All Workshop X03
Chinese Conversation: Intermediate O03
Color for the Oil Painter B15
German Seminar O17
Investing for a Successful Retirement S08
Mysteries of Death and Dying J07
Novels of Umberto Eco H06
Poetry of Elizabeth Bishop H07
Portuguese: Beginning Speakers O30
Sketching in Watercolor B23
Spanish: Cantemos! O39
Stretch and Yin Yoga Q08
Tai Chi, Beginners: 8-Form Q10
The Black Death, Part 2 G21
10 a.m.
Keep on Drawing! At CCArts B19
10:15 a.m.
Advanced, Part 8 O09
Golden Years S01
Investing With Options: Basics, Part 2 S09
Jesus and His Jewish Influences J05
Kennedy Legacy: Lyndon Johnson in 1964 G16
Of Minds and Men F04
Of Minds and Men F05
Religious Significance of Hair Display J10
Tai Chi: Seated on a Chair Q13
What Shall We Become? J12

11:30 a.m.
Art Restored: Mysteries and Masterpieces H01
Conservative Thought Since 1945 G04
Dubliners by James Joyce H02
German Classic Films O14
History of Jazz: Part 2 C37
How to Sell a House in 30 Days S07
Italian: Chiacchieriamo! O23
Madrigal Singers C19
Modern France: Age of Louis XIV, 1643-1715 G19
Objects as Cultural Artifacts F03
Poetry: Advanced Workshop K02
12:30 p.m.
Acrylic Painting Made Simple B02
Ceramic Techniques for All B11
12:45 p.m.
Beginning Pastel Painting, Part 2 B09
Latin: Roman Authors O29
1:45 p.m.
Orchestra C21
2 p.m.
Ancient Greek: Continuing O01
French: Beginner, 4th Semester O10
German for the Fun of It O15
Interviewing Movie Stars C38
Italian for Travelers O20
Jazz on Film C39
Milton’s Paradise Lost and the Early Poetry of William Blake H05
OLLI Investment Study Group S12
Tai Chi, Intermediate: 12-Form Q11
The New Yorker: Review and Opinion H13
Web Pages: Creating and Maintaining L13

**NEW TIME**

1:45 p.m.
History of Jazz: Part 2 C37
Investing for a Successful Retirement S08
Mysteries of Death and Dying J07
Novels of Umberto Eco H06
Poetry of Elizabeth Bishop H07
10:15 a.m.
Advanced, Part 8 O09
Golden Years S01
Investing With Options: Basics, Part 2 S09
Jesus and His Jewish Influences J05
Kennedy Legacy: Lyndon Johnson in 1964 G16
Of Minds and Men F04
Of Minds and Men F05
Religious Significance of Hair Display J10
Tai Chi: Seated on a Chair Q13
What Shall We Become? J12

**NEW TIME**

2 p.m.
Ancient Greek: Continuing O01
French: Beginner, 4th Semester O10
German for the Fun of It O15
Interviewing Movie Stars C38
Italian for Travelers O20
Jazz on Film C39
Milton’s Paradise Lost and the Early Poetry of William Blake H05
OLLI Investment Study Group S12
Tai Chi, Intermediate: 12-Form Q11
The New Yorker: Review and Opinion H13
Web Pages: Creating and Maintaining L13

**CANCELLED**
### THURSDAY

**9 a.m.**
- A History of Wine  G01
- Art of Collage  B05
- British Drama: Outlander (Continued)  C30
- Chinese: Practical Mandarin, Level 1  Q04
- Co-op Hiking with Wilmington Trail Club  D02
- Creative Fun With Clay  B17
- Great Decisions 2019  S06
- Italian: Reading and Discussion  Q24
- London: From Romans to Tudors  G18
- Pro Football—Road to the Super Bowl  G20
- Recorder, Intermediate  C23
- Verdi: His Life and Music  C44
- Windows 10 Operation  L18
- Windows 10 Operation  L19
- Yoga: Basic  Q16

**10:30 a.m.**
- Watercolor: Beginner Basics  B24
- Cherish Variety in Our National Parks  D01
- Chinese: Practical Mandarin, Level 2  O05
- Chorus  C05
- Current Issues: Lecture and Discussion  S05
- How Jesus Became God  J04
- Italian Short Stories and Grammar Review  O22
- Piano: Level 6B at The Music School  X35

**11:45 a.m.**
- Piano: Beginning, Level 2B at The Music School  X34

**12:30 p.m.**
- Artists’ Open Workshop  B07
- Buy, Sell, Rent or Stay Put  S02
- Chinese: Practical Mandarin, Level 3  Q06
- Cultural History of Food  G06
- Everybody Loves Dean Martin!  C34
- Genealogy: Fundamentals of Research  E01
- Italian is Still Fun! Part 4  O21
- Jazz Orchestra  C18
- Longevity Advantage  S11
- Philos. of Human Nature  J08
- Walter Matthau  C46
- Spanish: Beg. Conv.  O03

**1:15 p.m.**
- Piano: 7B: Music Sch. X36

**2 p.m.**
- Ancient Greek: Reading  O02
- Classical Music: German Composers  C32
- Dark Shad: Barnabas!  C33
- Ecology Action Team  Y02
- Flute Choir  C10
- Genealogy: Computer Workshop—Mac  E06

**3:20 p.m.**
- Flute Choir Sectionals X12
- Genealogy Interest Group  X14
- Jazz Explorations  X17
- Tai Chi Practice  X27
- Violin Instruction, Intermediate  X33

### FRIDAY

**8:30 a.m.**
- Concert Band  C07
- Open Studio  X20

**9 a.m.**
- Adventures With Watercolor  B04
- Aqua Cardio/Arthritis PLUS at the Fraim Center  Q03
- Archaeology 101  R01
- Confessions of a Secular Jesus Follower  J03
- Folk Guitar, Beginning II  C11
- Greek, Romans, Jews and Us  G09
- Guitar: Intermediate  C16
- History of Baseball  Q01
- Nature in Winter and Spring (Ashland Nature Center)  P04
- U.S. History as Viewed by African Americans, Part 2  G24
- Yoga: Basic  Q17
- Yoga: Chair  Q19

**noon**
- Cold Wax Encaustic Painting  B14

**11:45 a.m.**
- Piano: Beginning, Level 2B at The Music School  X34

**12:30 p.m.**
- Artists’ Open Workshop  B07
- Buy, Sell, Rent or Stay Put  S02
- Chinese: Practical Mandarin, Level 3  Q06
- Cultural History of Food  G06
- Everybody Loves Dean Martin!  C34
- Genealogy: Fundamentals of Research  E01
- Italian is Still Fun! Part 4  O21
- Jazz Orchestra  C18
- Longevity Advantage  S11
- Philos. of Human Nature  J08
- Walter Matthau  C46
- Spanish: Beg. Conv.  O03

**1:15 p.m.**
- Piano: 7B: Music Sch. X36

**2 p.m.**
- Ancient Greek: Reading  O02
- Classical Music: German Composers  C32
- Dark Shad: Barnabas!  C33
- Ecology Action Team  Y02
- Flute Choir  C10
- Genealogy: Computer Workshop—Mac  E06

**3:20 p.m.**
- Flute Choir Sectionals X12
- Genealogy Interest Group  X14
- Jazz Explorations  X17
- Tai Chi Practice  X27
- Violin Instruction, Intermediate  X33

### CANCELED
- Brave New World  Q01
- Canceled  C07
- Concert Band  C07
- Open Studio  X20
- Recorder Practice  X23
- Ukulele Group  X30